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Introduction
Figure 1: Surface barriers can have different reasons. Blocked pore entrances together with lattice defects (a) and mean-field differences (b) "felt" by molecules in adsorbed and gas space, respectively, can both render the rate of transport at the solid-gas interface extremely small. emphasizing the necessity of a consequent discrimination between different effects.
28
Despite the improvement of understanding different sources of surface barriers, an assessment 29 of the coefficient quantifying the rate of transport in the boundary layer -the surface permeability 30 α -is so far possible to a satisfactory degree for the defect barriers only. In numerous case studies, 31 Kärger, Chmelik, and co-workers 6,17,18,21,22 successfully measured the surface permeabilites of 32 gas molecules in large crystals. However, the consistent prediction of this coefficient for intrinsic 33 surface barriers via information from molecular simulations is a challenging task to date. 19,23-25 34 This paper therefore aims at highlighting a pitfall that might have been overlooked so far and, most 35 importantly, to provide a satisfying prediction of the surface permeability over those conditions 36 that are currently of practical interest.
37

Methodology
38
We focus on the conceptually simplest case of molecular exchange -tracer exchange -where 39 macroscopic concentration gradients are absent and the exchange involves differently "colored" Several steps are necessary for molecules to be exchanged between zeolite space and gas-phase Diffusion to reach the outermost cage (zeolite margin). 2. Jumping out of the pore structure to reach the external surface adsorption layer. 3. Finally, leaving this layer to disappear in the gas phase. b) Channel and surface structure of the here studied AFI-type zeolite together with a representative free-energy profile, F/k B T , along the exchange direction, z. c) Equilibrium concentration profile, c eq , corresponding to b); note that c eq (z) = exp[−F(z)/k B T ] × const.
1. A molecule needs to traverse the nanopore to eventually reach the outermost cage referred 46 to as the zeolite margin in the remainder. This intracrystalline diffusion is impeded by suc-cessive barriers originating from the repetitive crystal structure (internal diffusion barriers,
48
∆F zeol , as seen at the end of the orange region of Figure 2b ). layer. This process is controlled by a first boundary barrier, ∆F surf (grey region in Figure 2b ). 3. Finally, to truly desorb from the solid and thus to loose the color, the molecule must over-52 come a second boundary barrier, ∆F gas , that separates the surface adsorption layer from the 53 gas-phase region, as evidenced by Figure 2b (black region).
54
Step 1 is mathematically described by the standard Fickian diffusion equations.
Step 2 and 3 are the current net flux of tracer molecules at the boundary, j surf (t), the surface permeability and the 57 driving force:
where c denotes concentration of tracer (i.e., colored) molecules and c surf (t → ∞) = 0 in the present 59 case because we consider complete exchange. 26 At this point, a first problem arises because we 60 obviously need to describe two different processes (steps 2 and 3) with a single coefficient (α),
61
which represents one of the main tasks of the present work. However, we consider the release in 62 the first part of the analysis to proceed via a one-step mechanism in which molecules are assumed
63
to be exchanged when they have performed step 2 in Figure 2a . This is instructive because the 64 approximation has been made often in the past but it is not free of problems, as mentioned earlier.
Moreover, the resulting one-step surface permeability prediction helps in fact rationalizing the final 66 2-step permeability.
67
The example of methane desorbing from siliceous AFI-type zeolite membranes will be em- the evaporation boundary condition (Eq. 1):
with L = (δ /2)α/D S , δ the membrane thickness, and γ i are the positive roots of γ tan γ = L.
86
The thus obtained transport coefficients are plotted in Figure 3c and It might seem trivial to match the surface permeability from the continuum calculation with pre- simulations by setting the zeolite margin width equal to the cage separation (l marg = l zeol ) and 104 also equating the equilibrium concentration in the margin with the one of the bulk-zeolite space
105
(c eq,marg = c eq,zeol ), the horizontal dashed lines in Figure 3 are obtained, where the diffusivity Figure 4: Surface permeability as a function of loading (T =181 K), obtained from the two-stage simulation approach (line) used in the present work to mimic tracer-exchange experiments. Permeability predictions using information from the first -the molecular -simulation stage only are presented as symbols where different models are tested. Note, first, that the main difference between the modified estimate by Gulín-González et al. 23 and our prediction lies in κ surf because of the earlier mentioned relationship of free energy and concentration and, second, the molecules are assumed being exchanged when they arrived on the external surface adsorption layer (one-step desorption mechanism).
identify when α becomes constant or, alternatively, a long simulation with a very thick membrane. The first model (triangles in Figure 4 ) was suggested by Kärger and co-workers 6,7 and assumes 126 that the surface permeability is proportional to the diffusion coefficient (α = 0.5 · D S /l zeol ). While 
150
Our surface-permeability prediction is in fact the equivalent to the self-diffusion coefficient 151 estimate in the framework of dynamically-corrected transition state theory (dcTST). To realize 152 this, consider the dcTST self-diffusivity: 32-34
The equivalency of the termsv × κ i in eqs. 3 and 4 is obvious. Recalling that c eq ∝ exp(−F/k B T ) 154 leads directly to the correspondence of the integral in the denominator divided by l zeol and c eq,zeol ,
155
except for a factor which, however, is the same one between the two nominators and thus cancels 
Two-Step Release Mechanism
168
The investigation of the one-step surface permeability has shed light on the peculiarities encountered 169 when one aims at predicting α. Now we return to the case where the second exchange step is con-170 sidered too, that is, a molecule must also leave the surface adsorption layer for the gas phase to 171 be considered truly exchanged. Again, we determine the "target" α 2step from tracer-exchange cal-
172
culations with thick membranes, with the difference that the surface adsorption layer is added in 173 our continuum calculations. As seen from the excellent agreement between the thus obtained data
174
(lines in Figure 5 ) and direct molecular-simulation predictions (large colored symbols), we find the 175 two-step surface permeability to be given by:
176 α 2step =v /c eq,zeol 1/(κ gas c * eq,gas ) + 1/(κ surf c * eq,surf )
where c * eq,gas is the equilibrium concentration of molecules on the barrier between external surface 177 adsorption layer and gas-phase region and κ gas represents its corresponding transmission coeffi-178 cient; note that c * eq,gas = c eq,gas (Figure 2c ). The total surface permeability hence follows the be- one defines α gas ≡v × κ gas × c * eq,gas /c eq,zeol .
181
The only alternative 2-step permeability prediction model that we have found is due to Schüring 182 et al. 24 (small grey symbols in Figure 5 ): α = P enterv /K. K denotes the ratio of the average 183 concentrations in the zeolite margin and the bulk gas 24 
